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COAL OPERATORS’ JUDGE REFUSES PROPERTY
BAIL TO KENTUCKY STRIKE ORGANIZERS

The Wolves Close in on China
AMERICAN workers, above all others, have the task of

freeing themselves from the fog of capitalist lies about
the Manchurian events.

Why? Because the American capitalists, the same capi-

talists who are robbing them in the factories, who are now

engaged in a program of starvation and repression against
them, have been the dominating imperialist power behind

the Nanking “government” that has massacred hundreds
of thousands of workers and peasants of China.

As a result, the Chinese masses are rising in popular

revolqtion against the Nanking butchers and against the
whole tribe of Kuomintang militarists and lackeys of imper-

ialism who have opened the way for a complete dismember-
ment of which the Japanese seizure of Manchuria is but a

part.
It is in the light of this beginning of an outright dis-

memberment of China, and the imperialist fear of the na-
tional revolutionary war for independence under lead of the
increasingly powerful Soviet Government of China, that the

Stimson notg to Japan must be understood.
The Stimson note to Japan was, be it distinctly remem-

bered, also a note to China. For American imperialism,

which has held the Nanking regime of Chiang Kai-shek in

the hollow of its hand, to send a note of warning that it, sup-

posedly ruling China, will be held responsible by America

for “Chinese independence,” would seem to insert a note of
the ridiculous into a situation which is serious enough to re-

quire solemnity.
But it must be remembered that “Chinese indepen-

dence” is the historic slogan behind which American imper-
ia’ism operates as the looter and enslaver of China.. And it
must be also remembered that the emphatic point in Stim-
son’s note to Japaii— and China, is the insistence on the
“open door” policy.

This insistence has come about, not entirely as a result

of Japan’s military movement southward into China outside
Manchuria, although this is an additional factor; but be-

cause the clear collar ,e of Chiang Kai-shek’s dictatorship in
the Nanking government has left America’s influence at
Nanking decidedly weakened and Japanese influence greatly
advanced as shown by the rise of Eugene Chen and other
obviously Japanese agents.

from American imperialism’s insistence in Stim-
son’s note to Japan, that Japan stick to the understanding
of devoting its military activities to making Manchuria a
base of operations for war on the Soviet Union, the Stimson

note to China is an open expression of American imperialism
that it intends to intervene directly with its own armed

forces, in view of the fact that it can no longer rely upon its
fading power in Nanking.

The Stimson note to China is, therefore, a deliberate
step of American imperialism to enter into the armed strug-

gle for the suppression of the Chinese revolution and the
dismembeiment of China with its own armed forces. It is

- directly to- :.rd war!
The capitalist press, that covers all this maneuver with

a halo of “efforts for peace,” must not blind with its dema-
gogy the revolutionary workers of America to the fact that
armed intervention by the Unitde States in China is pre-
paring.

Above all, American workers must understand that, al-
though U. S. armed forces are sent to China under the ex-
cuse of “saving China from Japanese aggression”—these
American armed forces are to be used AGAINST SOVIET
CHINA, against the anti-imperialist war for independence
of the Chinese masses; as a strengthening, moreover, of the
base in China for the imperialist war on the Soviet Union
which is openly predicted for this Spring!

Workers! The same capitalists who are slashing your
wages, who are starving you by millions by refusal of un-
employment insurance, who are attacking you on all fronts,
are closing in on China in an attempt to halt the gigantic
revolutionary upheaval of the Chinese workers and peasants,
YOUR ALLIES IN THE STRUGGLE!

Th<j defeat of American imperialism in China by the
heroic workers and peasants led by the Communist Party of
China, will be a blow to Wall Street and its servants at
Washington who arrogantly carry out a program of hunger
and repression against you, the workers of America!

Let no February 4th demonstration pass without rais-
ing, beside the demand for unemployment insurance, the de-
mand of “Hands Off China!” Demand the withdrawal of
U. S. troops from China! Let Wall Street know that Amer-
ican workers stand in solidarity with the revolutionary
masses of China! In defense of the Soviet Union! Against
imperialist war!

SCOTTSBORO AND KENTUCKY
CALL FOR WIDENING EFFORT
IN DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN

THE Daily Worker subscriptions that came in on Friday
brought the campaign for 5,000 12-month sub-

scriptions up to 16.5 per cent of the goal. Only one-sixth
of the distance has been covered.

* We shall never reach the goal ifwe keep to the pre-
sent pace.

Last Friday only 292 months of subs came in, as pom-
pared with 501 months on Thursday, and 518 months oh
Monday.

Cleveland did pretty well on Friday with 78 months,
Chicago with 68 months, and Philadelphia with 51 months.
District 17, Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky came
through with 12 months of subs, but the other districts in
general slackened up at the end of the week.

This week will see a new wave of mass demonstrations
to free the Scottsboro boys. This week willsee the growth
of the Kentucky strike. This week is the strart of the
Party mass recruiting drive.

Tie up the drive with the International Labor Defense
fight for the Scottsboro boys. Tie up the drive with the
Workers International Relief campaign to send relief to
the Kentucky strikers. -

*•-

GET TO WORK FOR FEB. 4

THE Daily Worker today believes it necessary to speak

with the greatest frankness in regard to the very ser-

ious shortcomings in the agitation, organization, and in

the general work for making February 4 a decisive point

in the struggle against the Hoover Hunger Program. (To-

morrow we will deal with the weaknesses in support of
the Kentucky strike.)

The advisers of the capitalist class are apparently

more alert than some of our own comrades. In proof of

this we publish the following excerpt from a confidential
agency serving the interests of the biggest capitalists:

Whaley-Eaten Service

“For Clients Only” American letter No. 696
Copyright January 2,1931

Washington, D. C.

“UNEMPLOYED. So far there has been amazingly
little talk or interest, amnog the rank and file of Congress

in the matter of direct Federal appropriations for unem-
ployment and charity relief. The Lalollelte sub-commit-

tee, howveer, is building up a spectacular record of alleged
distress and need. The sub-committee and the full com-
mittee on Manufactures are both hand-picked and meas-
ures proposing heavy- appropriations are almost certain to

be reported to the Senate. UNDER EXISTING CONDI-
TIONS AND SENTIMENT, ANYTHING VERY EX-
TRAY AGAN”’ COULD BE SIDE-TRACKED. WIDE-

SPREAD DEMONSTRATIONS OR BREAD-RIOTS OCR-
ING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY. HOWEVER, COULD
CHANGE THIS PICTURE VERY QUICKLY.”

This statement points out clearly the decisive part

played by the organization of the employed and unem-

-1 ployed workers and their mass struggles in determining

the extent of the concessions the capitalist class makes to
the masses.

It is necessary now to state very sharply: (1) The

Communist fractions in the Unemployed Councils and
their leading committees have not succeeded in developing
any serious mass agitational campaign since the National
Hunger Marchers returned to their respective cities. This
is shown by the fa t that only in the state of California
in the last few days has there been a state hungermarch
or any other form of mass activity and this coincides with
the return of the Hunger March delegation which had the
longest journey to make and consequently- arrived latest.

(2) The campaign for signatures in support of the
workers’ unemployment insurance bill, providing for un-
employment insurance at full wages has hardly begun.
There are practically no reports from the districts in con-
nection with this central point of the struggle for unem-
ployment insurance.

(3) The drive into the local unions of the national
and international unions affiliated to the American Fed-
eration of Labor for the repudiation of the decision of the
Vancouver convention against unemployment insurance,

and for a referendum of the membership of the American
Federation of Labor unions has been begun only in a
few cities.

But the unanimously favorable votes of the members

i of big American Federation of Labor local unions, where-
ever this issue has been presented clearly by delegations
of the Unemployed Councils, serves to show the tremen-
dous opportunity right in the A. F. of L. for mobilizing
support of the Unemployed Councils and their workers’
unemployment insurance bill that is being neglected.

The responsibility for the sag'in the struggle since
the National Hunger March—a sag due solely to the lack
of systematic work by our Party members in the unem-
ployed organizations, which has created the opportunity
for such betrayals of the needs and struggles of the un-
employed millions as the “Father” Cox “hunger march.”
is a responsibility for which we will and should, be called
to account by the American working class. Social dema-
gogy now has developed into organizations because of
our shortcomings.

The Communists in the National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils must also take responsibility for
this delay and the failure to carry forward the tremen-
dous impetus given to the struggle for unemployment in-
surance and immediate cash winter relief by the National
Hunger March.

Agitational and propaganda literature of the finest
kind remains in the print shop. Districts do not place
their orders for this literature—perhaps the best of its
kind ever gotten out in the United States.—so that the
inertia of the center and the districts results in cumula-
tive checking of the struggles for which hundreds of
thousands of employed and unemployed American work-
ers are waiting.

In no se ise can it be said that the workers themselves
have retired from the battle front. It is our leadership
thet is not responding quickly and strongly enough to the
daily increasing needs of the growing army of the unem-
ployed masses and of the part-time workers whose time
ot employment is steadily cut down as their wages are
likewise reduced.

W'e have three weeks Vo’maKe February 4 really a
National Day of struggle against unemployment. We will
do it, but there must be no more delay and every available
force must be set in motion for this task on every front of

1 the struggle. t •

RELIEF BREAK-DOWN IN
N.Y. PART OF NATIONAL

DRIVE AGAINST JOBLESS
NEW YORK.—Squabbling over who should

get the greater share of the graft coming out
of city finances, Wall Street, Morgan & Co., or
Tammany Hall and the Jimmie Walker regime,
a new attack has been opened up against the
unemployed wr ith the great possibility that unemployment re-
lief in all cities in the United States, no matter howr meagre,

willbe cut down.
February 4th—National Unemployment Insurance Day.

The latest telegram of Mayor Walker to Senator Copeland,
admitting that the bankers insist ont

wiping out any form of city unem-
ployment relief, shows the tremen-
dous importance of the forthcoming
demonstrations on February 4th,
National Unemployment Insurance
Day. »

Mayor Walker in his telegram to
Senator Copeland requests that the
leading cities in the United States be
allowed to borrow for city financing
out of the $2,000,000,000 Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation which the
Hoover government is proposing.
These funds were supposed to go for
paying profits to railroad, stock and

bondholders.""'
Faced with a decline in city in-

come, Jimmy Walker now requests
that some of this money also go in
the city treasury to pay out the huge

graft that Tammany dispenses.
Bankers Demand Relief Be Cut
For the past week the city offi-

cials have been meeting in the of-

fice of Morgan & Co. in Wall St.
The first demand that Morgan &

Co. made in return for a $90,000,-
000 loan to the city was all city re-
lief bureaus be closed down. The
city, through Mayor Walker, imme-
diately complied with this request
and shut down relief.
The same action had been taken

many months before in Detroit, when

{CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE!

Jobless Army Shows
Big: Rise in N. Y.;
All Records Broken

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 10.—Un-
employment is still increasing at
a rapid rate, the latest figures is-
sued here by Frances Perkins, In-

dustrial Commissioner for the

state of New York, show. More
than 1 per cent of the factory
workers lost their jobs in Decern- i
ber, bringing the number of fac-

tory workers alone in the staet of j
New York out of jobs to over |
100,000.

Miss Perkins stated that since
1923 these has been a tremendous
downward sweep in employment,
the latest figures breaking all rec-
ords .for unemployment. The un-
employment index, which takes

1925-27 as 100, is now at 68. This j
shows there is a drop of 32 per

cefit in employment below the

1925-27 figures, or about 45 per

cent below the high point of 1929.
According to these figures nearly

half the workers in New York
are totally without jobs.

The New York figures are an j
accurate guide for conditions in j
all industrial states.

Chinese Red Army Within 20
Miles of Hankoiv; Imperialists
Rush Forces for Intervention

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
Japanese at gate of Inner China, French troops in Southern Chinese prov-

inces as imperialists push plans for division of China.

Japanese troops moving on Harbin and the Chinese Eastern Railway as
Stimson note recalls Japan to original role of spearhqpd in armed in-

tervention against the Soviet Union.

United States pushes plans for mobilization of army and navy on pretext

of maneuvers in the Pacific.
Japanese diplomat declares that Japan in Manchuria is “world’s defense

against Sovietism.” Koumintang paper warns imperialist masters that

Chinese masses are turning to Communist.
Retired Japanese lieutenant-general sees war “inevitable” between Japan

and United States over the spoils of China.

Vandervelde, socialist leader, again defends Japanese imperialists against

the Chinese masses.
Japanese bomb town in advance on Harbin. Japanese manager of South

Manchurian Railway admits Japan plans to seize all Manchuria.

France and England turn dawn plea of Stimson for joint diplomatic pres-

sure on Japan to safeguard United States control of Inner China.
* * *

BULLETIN
The Chinese Red Army is advancing on Hankow, important strategic

and Industrial city on the Vangtze River. On Saturday the Red Army

occupied the town of Kwangpei, about 20 miles north of Hankow. Al-

though the town of Shekow, between Kwangpei and Hankow, is occu-
pied by strong Kuomintang forces, the American consul at Hankow,

tearing that the Nanking troops will not be able to stop the advance

of the Red Army, has ordered all American missionaries to withdraw

to Hankow. tCONTINUED on cage THREE)

Cleveland Candidate, Ford,
Gives Program Over Radio
CLEYHCLAND, Ohio.—Either a Communist fight for un-

| employment insurance and immediate relief, for Negro rights
; and against evictions and wage cuts; or submission to the
increasing hunger, misery and terror of capitalism. This is
the main issue in the Cleveland Mayoralty elections.

lulled to show up.
All the speeches ware broadcast

over station WHK. Through radio
and press the Communist message
reached hundreds of thousands of
Cleveland workers, who thus had an
opportunity of comparing the Com-
munist program of working-class

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 'rautas*

That this is the choice confronting f
the workers of Cleveland in Tue.s- ! 1
day's elections, was made as clear os
day when I. O. Ford, Communist *
candidate for mayor, spoke from the ‘
same platform as the capitalist can- '
didates, Morgan, Miller and Witt, at
the City Club on Saturday. The dis- 1
credit.ea demagogue, F. W. Walz, was 1
the onty capitalist candidate who

UMWA LOCALS, FAMOUS
WRITERS JOIN PROTEST;
• RELIEF BIG STRIKE NEED

Illinois Miners Back'
Kentucky Coai

Strike
| < NEYY’ YORK.—From the

j widest sources, protests keep
i pouring in against the raid and
| arrests made at the Pineville, j
i Ky. headquarters of the Na-i

j ticnal Miners Union and the arrest j
| of Allan Taub, International Labor j
; Defense attorney who came to defend

j the strike organizers. These arrests

I were definitely made in an attempt to :
i break the strike of 10,000 Kentucky-
i Tennesee miners against starvation
¦ and terror.

Local unions 2707 and 2219 of the
United Mine Workers in Southern

j Illinois, representing 1,200 members, ;
] unanimously adopted resolutions

'‘vigorously protesting against the

I terror campaign against the Ken-
tucky strikers.” The miners further ;
declared: “We protest against the |
arrest of the lawyer defending the
strike leaders and demand the re-
lease of all arrested.” The telegram j

! was signed by Joe J. Laurenti,
president of Local 2219, and Sam
Valier. president of local 2707.

Famous Writers Protest

Vigorous protests signed by Prof,

i Geo. S. Counts, J: Haynes Holmes,

| Theodore Dreiser, Sherwood Ander-
: son and John Dos Passos of the Na-
tional Committee for the Defense of
Political Prisoners, 11th St. and
Broadway, New York and other men
prominent in the literary, educa-

(CONTINUED OS PAGE THREE!

STRIKE AID MEET
PLEDGES SUPPORT
TO FEBRUARY 4th
Struggle for Jobless

Insurance
NEW YORK. Drenching

rain failed to dampen the spirit
jof rousing solidarity which
greeted the words of young

| Powell, striking miner who
j spoke at the Star Casino meeting

| here on Friday night. Telling a story
! of misery, poverty, hunger and Cr-

ease, Powell described the fighting
spirit of the heroic Kentucky min-
ers.

Resolutions of solidarity with the
miners were read and adopted. Gov-
ernor Laffoon of Kentuck was sent
a telegram demanding the Immediate
release of all Workers International

i Relief representatives and other
working class leaders from Jails in
Kentucky.

Endorsing the Feb. 4th demonstra-
tion against hunger, a resolution was

| passed showing the unity of the
struggles of the Kentucky-Tennessee

! miners and the fight for unemploy-
! ment insurance. The resolution
reads:—

“The brave strike of the Ken-
tucky miners comes at a time when
all workers unemployed and em-
ployed are organizing their forces

; (CONTINUED ON 'CAGE THREE)

Gunmen Seize W I R
Soup Kitchen Trying

to Break Strike
2 More M:r • rs Jailed

Fear Demonstration;
Postpone Hearing-

PINEVILLE, Ky.,
Jan. 10.—Judge Van
Beber, following the
policy of the coal oper-
ators who are at-
tempting to break the strike
of the 10,000 Kentucky-Ten-
nesee miners s doinpr what he
can to keep the mine strike
leaders of the National Miners
Union, and Allen Taub, Interna-
tional Labor Defense Attorney, in
jaU by refusing property bail. Judge
Van Beber’s purpose is to keep these
leaders in prison by blocking their
defense as much as possible in the
hope that in this way the coal op-
erators can behead the strike.

Seise Soup Kitchen.
As part of this scheme, the Harlan

County deputized gun thugs yester-
day surrounded the Workers Inter-
national Relief soup kitchen near
Boaretree and took it over. This is
part of the previous attacks against
the soup kitchen when five of them
were blown up and two miners killed
at the Swimming pool soup kitchen.

Every effort is being made to crip-
ple the strika by keeping the leaders
in jail and harrassing the Workers
International Relief food distribu-
tion.

In the face of these attacks, relief
is needed more than ever.

More arrests are taking place.
Harvey Collettee. a native miner,
section organizer of the National
Miners Union was arrested at Pine-
vuie on Saturday, ine marges
against him are unknown.

Frank Mason, another miner, was ar-
rested Friday for distributing leaf-
lets of the National Miners Unior,

Postpone Hearing.
The hearing of the 10 arrested was

| postponed again to Tuesday, as the

i County officials, and their coal op-
I erator backers, feared a huge dem-

j onstrat-ion of miners. As a surprise

| move the officials tried to have the
! case heard on Friday, a daj before
it was set officially. But this move
was defeated. Now, new obstacles are
being put in the way by refusal to
take property bail.

The Chicago District of the Inter-
| national Labor Defense has sent At-
| tomey Dave Bentall to Pineville. Ky.

i to help defend the arrested workers.

Rush Relief.

j The strike leaders in jail, and the
j rank and file organizers through -

j out the strike territory declare that
‘ more relief must be sent in to help

spread the strike. Food and cloth-
ing are needed badly. The Work-
ers International Relief urges ail
workers to send food and clothing

¦ to the W. I. K. warehouse. 115 Pine
• Street, Pineville, Kentacky,

FIVE THOUSAND DAILY WORKER.
IS-MONTH SUBSCRIITIONS

BY JANUARY Bth!

| Solidarity Mass Meet Tonite
for Striking German Seamen

NEW YORK.—A mass strike and solidarity meeting of the strikin': j
! German seamen together with the workers of New York will be held at ;
! the Manhattan Lyceum at 66 E. 4th Street, tonight at 8 p. m. sharp.

The crews of three German ships, who struck against a 10 per cent
wage cut ordered by the Bruening government and who were taken
prisoners by the U. S. Coast Guard at the behest of the German Consul. '
will rport and a strike vote will be taken.

Wm. Z. Foster, I. Amter and Roy Hudson, who recently returned j
from the Soviet Union, will sneak, Prolet-Buehn, and the Red From
Band will entertain,

t
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By BILL GEBERT.
The report of the Illinois

Department of Labor for Nov.
1931, estimates that the num-
ber of unemployed workers in
Cook County (Chicago and vi-
cinity) has been increased to
637,410, and that this consti-
tutes 40 per cent of all gainful-
ly employed workers in Chica-
go and vicinity.

With the rest of the working
class in Chicago that remain in
the factories working only part
time, with the small percent-
age of workers working full
time, with a new wave of wage

cuts taking place, recent wage
cuts in the railroad industry of
10 per cent, we get a general
picture of the conditions of the
working class in the second

60 Delegates At
Revolutionary
Writers Meeting

Decide to Build An
Organization of

Writers
Sixty delegates, including worker

cone pendents and revolutionary

writers end journalists, were present
at the conference called by the John

Reed Club, the Jewish writers’ or-
ganization. PvoJetpen; the Hungarian
Proletarian Writers, the Hungarian
Worker Correspondents and the
Workers’ Cultural Federation.

Comrade Borisov, representing the
Novy Mir. was chairman of the con-
ference. which vas held hi the audi-
torium of the Workers’ School. The
secretary was Harry Ober of the
Workers' laboratory Theatre.

The report cf the owanizr tlcn

committee of the conference was
given by A. TV Magi!, with a supple-

mentary repo-t b" Austin of the
Hungarian Communist paper. U.j
Elore Magi! traced the ?-twth of
the worker correspondence and revo-
lutionary literature movement in
this country and pointed out the im-
ports nt role that it plays in the
struggle cf the American ' orking

class. Mr.gil also showed the con-
nection of the conference with the

International Conference of Revolu-
tionary Writers which was he’d at.
Kharkov, U.S.S.R.. in November. 1931.
There was a b-oad discussion, in
which a large number of delegates

pa.:icipated.
The conference decided to build

organisations of work" ' correspon-
dents and revolutionarv writers in
eve-y nationality and to cell another
cc-ference soon, which will launch a
federation of all the revolutionary’
v,-iters, Journalists and worker corre-
spondents as a section of the Work-
ers’ Cultural Federation.

A provisional committee of 14 was
elected. The conference accepted the
political platform of the Interna-
tipnal Ur.ion of Revolutionary Writ-
ers and passed a resolution demand-
ing the release of all class-war pris-
oners. A telegram was sent to the
governor of Kentucky protesting
against the terror In the coal fialds
and demanding the release of all ar-
rested strike leaders.

Needle Trades Shop
Delegates to Meet

NEW YORK.—A special meeting

of the shop delegate council jointly
with the trade committees will be
held on Monday, Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m.
at Stuyvesant Casino, 140 Second

Ave.
A full report on the decisions of

the General Executive Board and the
present; drive in the dress trade wall
be given at this meeting by Ben
Gold, secretary of the union.

What's On
ATTENTION

Volunteer* Wanted!
To do filing: in the Daily Worker

National Office, 50 E. 13th St„ Bth
floor.

* • *

MONDAY—-
‘•lfiMiory of Worker* llrfeo*.«•”

Will be the tuple of a lecture by
M. Malkin at Mb Bristol St., Brook-
lyn, at 8 p.m. All invited.

* * *

Friend* of .be *tovlvt I tilon
Will held a membership meeting

t t at the Irving: Plata, lßth St.
r Irving PI., at X p.m. Report on

International Conference held in Her

?Jn to be given by Roy Hudson, chair
in;vn of the American Worker* Dcle-

on to the Soviet Union.
* • *

W.I.H. Baud
T earsal tonight, changed to Mon

to be held at the Chernovakv ,
122 Second Ave., between 7th

h Sta., at S p.m., for beginners,

* • *

tinker Marcher*, Truck **H”
t have an enterte inmont and
at a meeting at 6 B. 19th St.

i.m. All members urged to at-

* » -

If .jay rm |
Mu lidlor Trade* TJ.C.

IVII hold a meeting of unemployed
filtration painter* at the new head* •
quarters, 132 d southern Btvd. at 10
am.

* • *

JVEW .ICHSCY
Newark

The Liebknecht Memorial meeitina
Vfjil be held under the ntiaplcce of
jthe Young Communist League and
JTouth Sports Club on Jan. 17, 8 p.m.
It the Ruiahu? Hall* 68 Broome 4it.
4 dm. 15c.

• *¦

Raise the Struggle Against
Hanger to a Higher Plane

For February 4th.
richest city in the United
States and most important in- |
dustrial centers of the country I
finds itself in. In some indus-
tries, building, for instance, i
approximately 80 per cent of

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

ANTI-OLYMPICS
TO HOLD MOONEY

STREET RUNS
Part of Program of Tn-

ernational Workers
Meet

Further plans in its preparatory

5 program for the International
Workers’ Athletic Meet to be held

lin Chicago in July were disclosed
yesterday by the National Provisional

1 Counter-Olympic Committee of which
j Tom Mooney is honorary chairman,
at its temporary office at 16 W. 21st

| Street. The plans include a series of j
“Tom Mooney Street Runs” in v&ri- j
ous cities throughout the country, in |

| which each participant will carry on j
his back a placard for the defense I

j ahd release of the famous political j
; prisoner.

The date of these street runs has
not as yet been announced, out since

| the fifteenth anniversary of the j
J death sentence on Mooney occurs on ;
[the 24th of February, the date has!

I been tentatively set for Feb. 22.1.
i Washington's birthday. Several well- j
| known athletes will be among those j
expected to participate. i

Follovitag the street runs, other j
athletic events will be planned, to !

j <?,ke place at short intervals until ,

i July, when the entire program of i
;t h e Provisional Counter-Olympic I
¦ Committee will cuminate with the

| holding of the International Workers
! Athletic Meet in Chicago as a coun- 1

J
j ter-mcet to the Los Angeles Olym- j

| Pics.
—1 ¦¦ ¦ ¦ 1 I

Lenin “Communist”!
! ssue Out Nows
Contains Important

Articles
The January issue of the Commu- j

; list is now off the press and in the j
j mails. January is Lenin Memorial j

I Month and the present issue—the |
of Marxism-Leninism.

| articles on the theory’ and practice

| Lenin issue—is particularly rich in j
Contents.

!To the Study of Lenin and Our \
Party—by Alex Bittleman.

j The United Front Tactics in the j
Lawrence Strike—by William Wein- j
stone.

| The Struggle Against Unemployment |
and the Communist Way Out of !
the Crisis—by Bill Dunne,

j Some Lessons of the Last Miners’ !
Strike—by S. Willner.

Leadership at the Bench—by John ,

; Steuben.

jOn the Theoretical Foundations of j
Marxism-Leninism—by V. Adorat- ¦

! sky.

: Some Questions Relating to the His-
tory of Bolshevism—by J. Stalin. !

! The Irish Rebellion in 1916—by V. I.
Lenin.

Hegel—Hundredth Anniversary of the
Death of Hegel—by K, A. Witt-
fogel.

The Increased Danger of War
Against the U. S. 8. R. and the
Tasks of the Communists—Resolu-
tion of the Eleventh Plenum of the

j E. C. C. I.

No revolutionary worker should be
I without his copy of The Communist
¦ each month and particularly this
Lenin issue. The Communist this
month appears at the new price of

; 20 cents with the subscription price
lof $2 for one year or $1 for six
months. Districts and Sections of
Ihe Party and organizations should

| order special bundles for the Lenin
I memorial meetings and carry on a
; special drive for new subscriptions
, during the current month.

Valuable premiums of the theoreti-
! cal works of Lenin and other books
| end pamphlets are being offered in
:his issue to those securing subscrip-
tions. Send all orders and inquiries
io The Communist. P. O. Box 148,

j .Sts. D. New York City.

Call for Pickets in
Dressmakers Strike

NEW YORK. The Industrial
I Union has Issued a call to all work-
ers to report to the office of the union,

! 131 W. 28th St., on Monday, 7 o'clock
I in the morning, to assist the strikers
ion the picket line. Many of these
| shops can be settled with proper as-

: distance from the union members for
I the strikers.

All needle trades workers are cal-
led upon to report to the union of-
fice.

Workers CorreapOMdenoe ts tbr
backbone of the revolutionary pte.:i j
Build your pew by »rlUl>g for it i

KAUFMAN TRIES
BREAK FOX SHOP

FURRIER STRIKE
j Co. Union, Bosses Try
*Get Injuction Against!

Strikers
The hearing on the injunction

taken out by Kaufman and I. J. Fox
against the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union whose workers are
out in a sympathy strike with the
Philadelphia strikers of the same
firm was continued Friday in the Su-
preme Court, Part 4, Room 208. The '
Kaufman clique showed a clear ex-
ample of company unionism. Amongst

the witness put on the stand by the
lawyer for Kaufman and I. J. Fox 1

I in addition to the boss Fox testifying
at the previous day, was Kaufman,

: Goldstein, Begoon, the representative
of the bosses' association the scabs

sent up by Kaufman to take the
places of the strikers and a police-

man testifying on the arrests made

at the orders of Fox, and Kaufman.
Kaufman as well as the other agents
all stated that the strikers are not
permitted by his union and as soon
as he learned of this strike immedi-
ately send up scabs. On cross ex-
amination Kaufman admitted that he j
couldn't get enough scabs so he took 1
them to a meeting by trickery and 1
told them that there was no strike, '

| that they could go back to strike and
! (hat he will send up scabs if they re- [
! fuse. On cross examining Goldstein,

i Buitenkant succeeded in making him
: admit that the workers decided by a
majority vote io stay out, and even

! then, he is continuing to send up !
jscabs. Begoon said he was a "busi- '
j ness agent", but didn't want to say ,

; hc.v he was elected and how many

! votes he got, however he admitted (
| that they called together their ‘boys" I j
in a room that could take in not more
than 150 people when packed, and
that’s how he became “business ag-

! «

ent” and therefore represented Kauf- j 1
man.

The Rank aird Fi’o Joint Council in J
which close to two thousand fur v.ork- ‘
ers participate 1 in the election is
not recognized by Kaufman and the J
bosses.

On behalf of the strikers testimony I
was given by Sol Wollin, secretary of I
the Furriers’ Joint Council, and the
strikers Stakel and Harry Goldberg. '
Wollin testified that he is the secre-
tary of the council, that he was duly
elected, that the Joint Council has a
United Front with the Industrial
Union on the basis of Unity of action

for conditions in the shops for one
class struggle union. And that the

j workers of I. J. Fox and Weissman
of Philadelphia went out on strike,

were working 44-50 hours a week and ;
many got as much as $25-30 less than ,

1 the union scale that the workers of
I. J. Fox of New York have decided

I to go out on a sympathetic strike

I which is led by the Joint Council and
j ohe Industrial Union.
j On cross examining Wollin, their 1

| lawyer, tried to show that he is not
i a good union man because he does

j not pay any dues to Kaufman. When
j Wollin produced his book, showing
that he was a good-standing mem-

! ber of the Joint Council, the lawyer

| said that only Kaufman has a right
! to issue books and why the rules have

j been changed on the books, and what
! does it mean against company union-

. ism. Wollin told him how the bosses
j organized and are supporting K-auf-

I man's racket.
Stakel, the striker, told how he is

j out on strike and intends to stay out
; in spite of Koufman. The trial ad- j

i .iourned till Monday morning 10 a. |
j in. Gold is expected to the witness I
j stand.
Local Meetings Called by the Joint

Council.
The Joint Council is calling a ser-

! ies of local meetings for this week.

I Cutters local 101 meets Monday, Jan.
11, right after work. Operators local
105 meets Tuesday, Jan. 12, right after
work. Nailers local 110 meets Wed.,
Jan. 13, right after work. Finishers
local 115 meets Thursday, Jan. 14,
right after work. All these meetings

will take place right after work at

422 Seventh Avenue.

“In one word, you reproach Us i
with intending to do away with j
your property. Precisely so: that is j
just what we intend."—Marx.

SOCCER RESULTS
METROPOLITAN SOCCER LEAGUE

Sports Report.
A Division 1
Pekoe 0
Juvintes 3

Italian-American 2

B Division Harlem 3

Neckwear 0

Sora-On-Nalta 4 j
Sprtacus 0 1
Red Sparks 1 j
East Side Workers 1 |
C Division Red Sparks 1

Brownsville Workers 1
Hero 1
Dauntless 0

Adriotic 4 |
Red Sparks 1 !
Harlem 3 !

East Side Workers 3 j
Caribs _...... 1 !

Cartona 0 j

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

REST AUK ANT
llprtt l| n. «,,. l-» | r'.O ~ m

Special Lunch 1! in 1.. 35c
Dinner 5 In 10 35c

197 SECOND AVENUE
H'lDfru JL’IJi and J ltd h Ml*. j

Metal Workers Oust
Renegade Lifshitz

From Metal Union
The Metal Workers’ Industrial

League, Local New York, unani-

I raously expelled, the renegade Lif-

[ shitz. Benjamin Lifshitz, one of the
leaders of the Lovestone group here

j in the New York local of the Metal
Workers’ Industrial League, in order

j to carry on disruptive activities, at
j the last membership meeting

: launched a sharp attack against the
Trade Union Unity League and its
leadership, and attempted to use the
League for advocating the reaction-
ary policies of their renegades,
namely, to go back to the American
Federation of Labor. The morq he
spoke the more he discredited him-
self in the eyes of the membership.

After John Steuben explained the
strike-breaking role of Gitlow and
Lifshitz in Paterson, he was unani-
mously expelled by the members.

A BANQUET FOR
F.S.U. MAGAZINE

Editors to Speak at
Affair January 15

Not only will A. A. Heller, writer
and editor of the new Friends of the
Soviet Union magazine, “Soviet Rus-
sia Today,” be present at the birth-
day party given to the magazine on
Friday, January 15th, at Stuyvesant
Casino. 140 Second Ave., at 7, but
Wm. F. Dunne, editor of the Daily
Worker, will bring greetings from the
revolutionary workers’ press. P. No-
vick of the Freiheit, and the editors
of the New Masses, Novy Mir. Labor
Defender, Labor Unity and all other
revolutionary papers and magazines

will be present. John Reed Club will
be represented by J. Burck and
others. Joseph Brodsky, well known
labor lawyer; will be toastmaster.

A copy of Soviet Russia today will
be on display. The banquet will be
served at 7:30 sharp and all are
urged to be present at 7 p.m. The
price will be $1 per plate and only
75 cents to subscribers, who will have
the privilege of bringing one friend,
also at the price of 75 cents.

Liebknecht Anti-
War Mass Meet Fri.

To lie Held at New
Star Casino

“Answer the bosses’ war plots with
a militant struggle against war!” is
the slogan of the Young Communist
League in its call for a mass turn-
out to the Liebknecht Anti-War mass
meeting, Friday, January 15, at the
New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Avenue.

The Liebknecht mass meeting will
be not only a memorial to the mem-
ory of Karl Liebknecht in his heroic
fight against the imperialist war of
1914-18, but will also be a rally of
young workers and students to the
teachings of Liebknecht—to organize
and struggle against bosses’ war.

All clubs affiliated to the Anti-
War Youth League should come
down in a body, carrying their ban-
ners and slogans.

Bronx Dressmakers
Prepare for Strike

NEW YORK.—On Wednesday, Jan.
13th at 6:30 p. m., a mass meeting of
all dressmakers of the Bronx will take
place at Belmont Hall, 599 E. 184th
St., under the leadership of the
United Front Rank and File Commit-
tee.

The dressmakers of the Bronx,
making as little as 7 or 10 dollars a
week for 50 hours work, are welcom-
ing the call for a strike preparation
of the United Front Rank and File
Committee.

AMKINO FILM “KILLING TO
LIVE” AT ACME THEATRE

The feature of the program, ‘‘Kill-
ing To Live,” now showing at the
Acme Theatre, is especially interest-
ing to workers and students. Its
theme is the struggle In nature for
food, light, protection, and life itself
—the struggle for survival. The fact
that man can hasten and change the
evolutionary processes so as to pro-
duce larger eggs, longer wool, heavier
headsYif wheat, is pointed out. The
picture is beautifully filmed and
many rare animals are shown in
their native habitat. It is accom-
panied by a synchronized explana-
tory talk by Myron Ackland, former-
ly of the American Museum of Na-
tural History.

On the same program is shown
“Dorvoz.” an ethnological picture of
remote Uzbekistan. The ‘ Dorvoz” or
circus, performed at a village bazaar
is a novel part of the picture. It Is
accompanied by fascinating native
music. Also a Russian news reel.

HUDSON SPEAKS
AT FRIENDS OF
SOVIET MEETING

Membership Meeting
to Take Up Report
of Int’l Conference

At a general membership meeting
to be held tonight, January 11th, at
Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 15th
St., at 8 p. m. sharp, Roy Hudson,
chairman of the American Workers
Delegation just returned from the
Soviet Union, and Marcel Sherer, Na-
tional Secretary of the Friends of
the Soviet Union, will deliver a re-
port on the International Committee
of the Friends of the Soviet Union
which took place in Berlin.

This report will be of the utmost
interest to each member of the or-
ganization. It will outline the new
trend and tasks of the Friends of
the Soviet Union and also vail be the
means of turning the organization

from a loose, generally inactive body

into a well-knit and active one. In
addition, a district report will be
submitted, in which the problems and
tasks of hte district will be taken up.

In order to get the fullest advan-
tage of the meeting, members are
requested to be present at eight
o’clock, sharp.

“BLACK TOWER” OPENS AT
HARRIS THEATRE TONIGHT

“Black Tower,” a mystery play by
Ralph Murphy ahd Lora Baxter, will
have its premiere at the Sam H.
Harris Theatre this evening. Walker
Kingsford, Mabel Grainger, Raymond

Bramley and John F. Hamilton are
in the cast.

Walker Whiteside, who has been
absent from Broadway for some time,

will return this evening in a new
play, “Three Men and a Woman,” a
melodrama by Frank Harvey, at the
Lyceum Theatre.

‘‘The Gondoliers,” Gilbert and Sul-
livan’s satire on English polities, will
open tonight at Erlanger’s Theatre

for a week's engagement.
“Frankenstein,” the story of a

scientist who created a monster, is

now in its third week at the Cameo
Theatre.

GREETINGS TO THE DAILY
WORKER ON ITS EIGHTH

ANNIVERSARY.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Kazis Mochins I Michael Plepys
Rutra Ruletan

NEW YORK, N. Y.
J. & M. Prokopec
J. Senderowitz
A. Weiss
Staber
Rose Rouff
Busman
S. Goldstain
G. Raganston
J. Robm
A. Nk
Nikitis
Sam
Frank Hamm
W. Iwaskow

Pete Pyljpshuk
Philip Weinman
Pauline Rashin
Ida Barish
Louis Nemroff
Max Sklow
A. Samson
I. Linkus
Selma Jaffe

Fischer
Pusliinick
Steve Morris
James George

Frank Mazzetti
P. Giuseppe
B, Gaghartti
Isy
Ray Yampolsky
Clara Damsky
Rose Doshman
Esther Rosenberg

Ada Laskow

Ruth Shanfield
Rose Prepstein
N. Komberg
Jack Kramer
Wendorf
Sam Uge

Lillian Gatkin

Louis Zhentle
Annie Schcneider
L. Schcneider

BRONX, N. Y.
Greetings from: —¦

Section 5, Unit 13

$3.50

Greetings from: —

Section 5, Unit 24
$3.00

_

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
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_____ _ . —On the Screen—-
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Earl F«|»er

and Co. With

Mncer Crnr
bewiH Meek Joan Blondell

| rud

•I 'iTnnviiir. Noel Francis

Begin Registration
For Spring Term
At Workers School

NEW YORK.—The Spring term of

the Workers School will begin Jan-
uary 18. Besides many new courses
a number of continuation and ad-
vanced courses are scheduled.

In the English and Russian de-
partments, courses have been so ar-
ranged that students will, be able to
continue their advanced courses
under the same instructors and on
the same evenings as during the
Fall term.

On Wednesdays from 7 to 8:20 p.
m., Harry Gannes will conduct a
course in Advanced Political Eco-
nomy. This course is a continuation
of Elementary Political Economy.

Among the many other courses
listed: A. Landy will give a contin-
uation of Dialectic Materialism:
Bimba, one in Classes in the History

of the American Labor Movement;

and Jerome, a course in the History
of Class Struggles.

A course, History of Three Inter-
nationals, will admit both new and

old students Only a few
days remain for registration. Work-
ers are advised to register imme-
diately as the classes quickly fill.

Register at- the Workers School, 35

E. 12th St., third floor.

Dress Strike Meeting
Cooper Union, Thur.

NEW YORK.—Next Thursday will
be a huge day of mobilization for the
coming strike in the dress trade. The
Cooper Union meeting which is called
by the United Front Committee, will
discuss the activities in preparation
for the strike until now, the demands

in the strike and the spreading out

of #he shop strikes on a broader

scale.
Dressmakers are called upon to

mobilize their shops, their blocks and

buildings so as to make this mass

meeting a huge demonstration for
united action against the bosses and
their agents.

METROPOLITAN OPERA.
‘ Donna Juanita,” with Jeritza is

th<! opera for this evening at the

Metropolitan Opera House. Bodanz-

ky will conduct. Other operas o' the
week: Wednesday evening, “Lucia.”

with Lily Pdns; Thursday evening,

“Traviata,” with Bori and Tokatyan;
Friday afternoon, “Rigeletto,” with

Lily Pons: Friday evening, “Sieg-
fried,” with Kappel and Lorenz; Sat-

urday matinee, “Trovatore,” with
Ponselle and Lautl-Volpi; Saturday
evening, “Carmen,” with Jeritza.

NEW YORK.—Several thousand
workers packed the Star Casino at
107th St. and Park Ave. yesterday
afternoon to register their protest
against the hideous Alabama lynch
verdicts against the innocent Scotts-
boro Negro boys and to demand the
immediate, conditional and SAFE
release of these victims of the class
struggle.

The meeting showed the utmost

enthusiasm and determination to
carry on the mass fight to save and
free the boys and to build the fight-

| ing alliance of Negro and white work-

j ers against the lynch terror, starva-

i tion, imperialist war and for the de-
' sense of the Chinese Soviet Republic
and the Soviet Union.

Resolutions denouncing the lynch

J frame-up of the boys and demanding
| their immediate release were unaqj-
! mousiy adopted with directives that
! copies be sent to the Alabama Su-

| preme Court and to Governor B,

| Miller of Alabama. Resolutnons de-
manding the release of Mooney and

! calling on the workers to fight
against Imperialist war and armed

intervention against the Chinese
masses and the U.S.S.R. were also
adopted.

The meeting was addressed by J.
Louis Engdahl, national secretary of
the International Labor Defense,

which Is defending the boys; B.
Amis and Robert Minor of the Na-

tional Negro Department of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist

Party: Harold Williams of the City
Council of the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights; Joseph Brodsky and
General George W. Chalmee, two
of the attorneys engaged by the boys
and the I.L.D.

General Chamlee, reporting on the
progress of the defense, told of the
vest work done by the I.L.D. and its
attorneys and investigators in gath-
ering witnesses and affidavits and

preparing the brief for the hearing

on Jan. 21 before the Alabama Su-

preme Court. He commented sharply
on the attempts of the N.A.A.C.P. to
disrupt the defense, and told how
the firm action of the Scottsboro
boys and their parents forced the
N.A.A.C.P. to formally announce that
it had withdrawn from the case.

General Chamlee pointed out that

AMUSEMENT!
THF, THEATRE GLIM*prcnrnl.

EUGENE O'NEILL’S Trllony

Mourning Becomes Electra
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Red Builders, help get subscriptions.

Revolutionary Greetings to the Daily W orker

the fighting organ of the American working

class which is in the forefront of every strug-

gle of the workers and is leading the fiffht for
unemployment insurance, and the building of
revolutionary Industrial unions.

The Daily Worker has been a stalwart sup-

porter of food workers in all their struggles.

Long Live the Daily Worker! Forward to build-
in* the Daily Worker into a powerful weapon

in the class struggle.

FOOD WORKERS’ INDUSTRIAL UNION

Rcvohitionary Greetings!

to the

Bth Anniversary

DOWNTOWN WORKERS CLUB
11 CLINTON STREET, NEW YORK CITY

I from the Club Sections:—
POUT, SPORT ,REI) PRESS

T. U. U. L„ DRAMATIC, RELIEF
MEMBERSHIP, HOUSE

Concert and Banquet January 16th at Clubrooms

¦ I —¦¦¦¦ mi 1 ¦ i———

Thousands at Star Casino Mee
Pledge Fight for Scottsboro Boys

Cheer Speakers, Call for Fighting Alliance
of Negro and White Workers Against

.. Lynch Terror, War Preparations

the N.A.A.C.P. and its attorneys had
never been in the case, from the time

when Stephen Roddy tried to get the

boys to plead guilty to a crime they

had not committed, all of the boys

and their parents were opposed to

the N.A.A.C.P. having anything to do
with the defense. This opposition,
General Chamlee pointed out, was

further strengthened when the pa-
rants became aware of the disrup-

tive activities of the N.A.A.C.P.
against the defense.

Referring to «the conference of
I.L.D. attorneys with Clarence Dar-
row and Arthur Garfield Hays, Gen-

eral Chamlee stated that Darrow and
Hays refused to co-operate with the

attorneys of the I.L.D. on the

ground that this organization was a
red organization.

Greetings to the mass meeting were
received from many working-class
organizations. The Friends of the
Soviet Union sent the following
greeting:

GREETINGS! The New York
District of the Friends of the Soviet
Union greets this mass meeting held
under the auspices of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense to protest
against the attempted murder of

eight innocent Scottsboro boys.
We, the members of the Soviet

Union, pledge our whole-hearted
support in the fight not only for the
freedom of the Scottsboro boys but
in the fight against all racial per-
secutions, Jim-Crowism and lynch-
ing. Compared with the absolute
freedom in the Soviet Union ac-
corded the former oppressed minori-
ties, the miserable lot of the Negroes

in the United States is a glaring con-
trast. It is only through the organ-
ization of both .Negro and white
workers that we can hope to wipe
out a system of society that institutes
such conditions.

Forward to a campaign which will
free the Scottsboro boys, Mooncv anil
Billings, the Imperial Valley prison-
ers, the Paterson workers, the Har-
lan. Ky., prisoners and all class-war
prisoners!

Long live the International Labor
Defense!

Long live the Friends of the Soviet
Union!

Long live the United Socialist
Soviet Republics!

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT'

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR
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851 East 162nd Street
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One block from Prospect Avenue
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028
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J
struggle with the various capitalist
programs for keeping the boss class
in the saddle.

For the first time in their lives a
record crowd of business and pro-
fessional men, including practically
all the boss class politicians of the
city, had to sit still and listen to the
demands of the rising working-class
*s expressed by a Communist leader.
None dared to sneer as in the earlier
days when the movement was weaker.

"You’llbe surprised at the number
of votes the Commuists will get; and
it this depression keeps up several
more years we’re liable to have a
devolution.” Such remarks as these
after the meeting were typical of the
deep impression made even upon
hard-shelled capitalist politicians by
t O. Ford’s statement of the Com-
munist program.

Ford made his bourgeois, aiidtence
wince when he told of the ghastly
misery of Cleveland's 160,000 unem-
ployed; of the special discrimination
ta housing and relief against Negro

workers, and of the police terror
heading up to the murder of Rav-
Bord and Jackson, the two Negro
piibless who dared to organize against
Evictions.

He told of the treachery of the
Socialist Party and of the underhand
maneuvers of the McLaughlin ma-
chine in the Cleveland Federation
of Labor which is supporting the
Maschke candidate, D. E. Morgan) to
put over -wage cuts on the workers
and sell them out at every turn.

‘ Morgan, Miller, Walz, Witt,” he
challenged the capitalist candidates,
“what have you to say about the
wage cuts, speed-up, long horns of
work, low pay of the Cleveland
workers?" But answer came there
none.

“I am the representative of the
platform of the Communist Party in
the present mayoralty campaign.”
Ford said. “This is not an indepen-
dent, individual platform, but the
plaftorm of the working-class for
better working ana living conditions.
A vote for me in these elections is an
indication of the willingness of Cleve-

land workers to rally behind a
I javorking-cl; :s program and fight for

I Sts fulfillments.
¦ “As candidate for mayor on the
¦Communist ticket. I stand unequi-
I vocally for the main issue in the¦ election: For the workers—against
I he bosses.
I “A vote for me is a vote for unem-
I ployment insurance and immediate
I reltef. against wage cuts and speed-
I up. for the 7-hour day, without re-
I duction in pay, against discrimination
I for Negro workers.

“A vote for me is a vote against

I discrimination against young workers
| in giving wages, unemployed relief

and for the right of ail young workers
18 years of age to vote; against the
10-cent and for a 5-cent fare; against
the bosses' war preparations and for
the defense of the workers’ father-
land, the Soviet Union.”

Ray Miller, heavy, overstuffed,
brutal representative of the wealthy
ruling class, of which he is himself
a typical member, followed Ford. He

|completely ignored the issue of unem-
! hloyment and working-class misery

j jnd babbled throughout about “favor-
! ism." on which subject he appears
to be an authority. Heckled in the
question period he showed himself
stupid as well as brutal, not being
able to dodge pointed questions
about his associations with grafters

CLEVELAND RED CANDIDATE, FORD,
GIVES PROGRAM OVER RADIO

while vacationing in Florida with his
boss class friends.
- D. E. Morgan, head of the present
city administration of misery and
terror for the workers, was forced
by the aggressive Communist cam-
paign to strike a demagogic note.
After havig dodged the issue as long
as he could, like all the other cap-
italist candidates, he declared at this
meeting that he “agreed with Ford
that the economic crisis and the re-
sultant misery is the main issue of
this election.” ,

Having said this much, however,
he immediately revealed the im-
pudent unconcern of the capitalist
class about this misery, actually

boasting of Cleveland's wretched rec-
ord of letting the workers starve. He
stated that he had refused and would
refuse to take any money from the
city’s general fund for unemploy-
ment relief, and tried to pass the
buck by declaring for a special ses-
sion of ttie state legislature.

The weakness of the defense of

both Miller and Morgan against
the Communist attack reflects the
crumbling influence of the Democra-
tic and Republican machines. So
now the capitalist class of Cleveland
is bringing up the heavy artillery

which it has held in reserve, namely
Peter Witt, renegade radical and
labor leader who is now an employe
and political tool of the Van Swerin-
gens. the biggest bosses of the city.

Witt swept his middle class au-
dience with all the platform tricks of
an accomplished showman, but the
real issues which Ford had raised
he avoided completely.

The same Witt, the capitalist
champion whom the more far-
sighted bosses of Cleveland are back-
ing, is also the hero of the local
Socialist party leaders, some of
whom, however, have declared they
¦will support his weaker understudy,

Walz. This situation is splitting the
Socialist ranks, for there is every in-
dication that what working-class
elements there are in the party are
going to vote for I. O. Ford, the
working-class candidate.

with a leadership which
in a clear-cut fight between working-
class and capitalist class is support-
ing capitalist candidates, twenty
workers in the Broadway section
who previously followed the social-
fascists of the Socialist Party have
applied for admission into the Com-
munist Party.

The revolt against social-fascist
leaders is also evident in the Work-
men’s Circle. In one branch, the
Socialist parly elements took ths floor
to oppose I. O. Ford but were de-

feated by rank and file elements
who pointed out that he is the only
working-class candidate. As a result
the branch went on record endorsing
Ford for mayor.

The Plain Dealer straw vote
shows votes for the Communist
candidate in 31 out of the 32 words
of the city. Kigged as it is in
favor of the capitalist candidates,
it still indicates that an honest
count would give Ford one of the
largest votes that any Communist
candidate has yet received in an
American city election.
Only wholesale trickery and vote

stealing can prevent a huge vote for
Ford on Tuesday. All Cleveland
workers must be on guard to prevent
this thievery of the capitalist poli-
tical machines. All out Tuesday to
work, watch and vote for I. O. Ford,
the Communist candidate!

Relief Break-Down In N. Y. Part of
National Drive Against Unemployed

(CONTINUED FROM CAGE ONE)

Mayor Murphy, at the order of Wall
Street shut down on relief. The
same action is being taken in Chi-
cago which is met with a financial
crisis. Similar steps will be taken in
every city in the United States, com-
pletely exposing the fake program of

; Hoover who tells the workers to de-
pend on “local sources” for relief.

t
Mayor Walker, realizing the break-
)wn of all city relief, is forced to
Irnlt the lies and promises of Tam-
any Hall about $15,000,000 relief

this winter, trying to throw all the
blame on the "bankers” and on the
Hoover administration. He seeks to
deflect the workers’ wrath from Tam-
many Hall to Washington.

At the same time Walker tries to
bring pressure to bear on the bank-
ers to force the loan so that the usual
graft can be paid out to Tammany
henchmen.

Walker’s telegram to Senator
Copeland, making demands on the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion. is Intended to rmbarass (he

'workers!
j Do the places
jwhere you spend
Worn* money
Advertise in the

g Worker?

[ ASK THEM TO DO IT!

SEND US THEIR NAMES!

WiluJJMier
J'OE. 13th St„ N. Y,

Hoover regime, especially sinec it
points out that “the national au-

i thorities imeaning Hoover) arc
urging that relief for aente unem-
ployment and resulting poverty
and distress must he provided by
the localities themselves—that is,
by cities, towns and villages." Then
Walker declares that the eities,
towns and villages eannnt get any
money for this purpose because the
bankers wil not make loans for the
purpose and bring pressure to bear
against It,

Walker also mentions the billions
in loans made to foreign countries,
saying that these are now in default,
while the cities are able to pay but
cannot get loans.

This is Walker's way of trying to
cover up the fact that despite the
admission by the Tammany regime
that 100,000 families, or around 500,-
000 people in Nev,- York face imme-
diate starvation, if (he entire “relief”
apparatus is shut down.

Another scheme of the bankers to
increase their graft was to propose
that subway, street car and ele\alcd
fares be raised. The income ot the
fraction systems owned by Wall
Street now bring in $92,000,000 a yrar.
An Increase of one cent in the fare
would raise the profits of the bankers
who own the traction systems by
$19,000,000 a year. Tammany Hall b
willing to grant this Increase, if it
ran share sufficiently in the graft.
There is a squabble now going on
over this question, directed against
both the employed and unemployed,
as Well as over unemployment “relief."

Meanwhile, the whole Tammany
‘‘rehef" scheme has flopped. The
Home Relief Bureau is shut. No
money at all, nor relief of any kind
is being given to the starving thous-
ands. Neither Mayor Walker’s
phrases about “Wall St, Bankers,”
nor his talk about the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation or “foreign
loans” will feed the unemployed.

The same problem Is faced by the
workers in every 'city. No federal
relief, no eltjr relief, is the prngrnnt

German Jobless Now
Reach 5,666,000, An

Increase Over 1930
Berlin reports indicate that the i

total of unemployed workers in Ger- i
many as of December 21, 1931, rose
to the unprecedented figure of 5,- j
668,000. This total represents an in- j
crease of 316,000 unemployed work-
ers during the last two weeks of De-
cember and an increase of 1,272,000
over the total number of unemploy-
ed workers December 31, 1930. The~-
increase is directly attributable to
the sharpening of the world crisis
and the closing of more factories.

Orders from the Soviet Unjon,
where there is no unemployment,
have kept many German factories
open which otherwise would have
remained shut.

More than three hundred factories
in Germany are working exclusively \

: on orders for the Soviet Union.

JOBLESS WORKER j
SWOT TO' death!

BY R AH; POLICE
Lived in City Dump I

Dugout
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 10.—Walter j

Mazur. 34 year old unemployed work- |
er was shot and killed by rail police- !
man Frederick G. Hughes. Mazur
together with three other unemployed
workers had bedh living in a dugout |
in the city dumps aj, the foot ofj
Michigan Avenue.

They had been living there about j
a week and were continually mol-
ested by the police who were not sat-
isfied with seeing Mazur and-the
three other workers driven out of |
their homes through inability to pay i
rent but who continued to direct
their attacks upon them for having
dared to take refuge in the city dump.

The killing occurred during a raid
upon the dug-out carried out last
night, The workers' resisted the
police and defended themselves.
In the fight that followed Mazur
was shot to death. Many other
workers who live on and near the
dumps have been arrested and third
degreed by the police.
According to official reports about

1.300 unemployed families go daily to
the city dumps to pick whatever rot-
ten food they can as well as to gather
up some wood and other rubbish to
use as fuel.

STRIKE AID MEET
PLEDGES SUPPORT
TO FEBRUARY 4th!
Struggle for Jobless j

Insurance
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

for the national day of struggle
for unemployment insurance, Feb.
4tb. February 4th will be a con-
tinuation of the powerful national
hunger march which united hun- j
dreds of thousands of workers in
placing the demands for unemploy-
ment insurance at the seat of the
capitalist government, directly be-
fore the hunger President Hoover. |
Support the Kentucky miners'
strike! Organize in your shop, j
neighborhood, union and mass or- j
gamzatlon for February 4th, the
day of solidarity of employed and
unemployed, white and Negro,
youth and women workers for un-
employment insurance, against
wage cuts! Join the Unemployed
Council in your neighborhood! Or- j
ganize—Join tbe Trade Union Un-
ity League! Strike against wage
cuts!”

Twenty six striking German sea-
men presented greetings to the Ken-
tucky miners. They presented a re-
solution which read: “We German
seamen from S.S. Bockenim and B.S.
Schcierback on strike in the port of j
New York present to the Kentucky
miners solidarity greetings. We pledge
to do our utmost to strengthen the
strike of the miners. We realize that
the fight of the American miners is j
a fight against the same bosses who
cut our wages twice in the last three
months. Your fight is our fight!”

Then they sang the song of the
“Red Front Fighters," which brought
a storm of applause.

Seymoure Burns, District Secretary
of the W. I. R. and E. Royce called
for support of the miners with funds
and food. Royce. an eye-witness of
the Kentucky horror said our answer
to the dynamiting of the W. I. R.
kitch 'ens must be to carry the strug-
gle into every town, raising such
mass aid and protest that the bosses
will be forced to re!real,

1. Aniter. District Organizer of the
Con? lUnlst, Party jointed the way
the workers must take; the way or
struggle, fighting the bosses inch bv !

Inch every step of the war.
Bill Dumie of the Daily Worker

exposed the plans of the bosses

which mean increased wage-cutting,
increased misery and starvation io be
answered only by mass mobilization
of the working class

«r the bosses. On February 4tb,
the workers will rally under the |

leadership of llie Unemployed
Councils in a naiioP-wide mobili-
zation against hunger and starva-
tion and to force Immediate relief
from the city and federal authori-
ties, to demand the passage of the

Workers Unemployment Insurance
P'll providing unemployment in-

surance equal to iu|j aagea j

distributed situation in Harbin as a
pretext for the occupation of that
city in force, Harbin is the main
terminal station on the Chinese
Western Railway, which is jointly
operated by the Chinese and the
Soviet Union.

j In the meantime, all the elements

j for a tremendous direct intervention
j action by the imperialists against the
("Chinese masses and their Soviet
Government and Red Army are ac-

| cumulating.
The Japanese have occupied the

city of Shanhaikwan, the gateway
, into Inner China, French troops

j have crossed the frontiers of the
1 Mouth Chinese provinces at various

j points under the now familiar lying
| pretext of fighting bandits.

The news comes from Tokyo that
j the French troops intend to combat

| Communism and the tremendous
| mass upsurge against the imperial-
ists and their Kuomintang lackeys.

The United States is proceeding
| with a huge naval and army mob-
i ilization in the Far East under the
| pretext of a joint naval and mili-
tary maneuver in the Hawaiin

j Islands.
Says Japan Is “World's Defense

Against Sovietism.’’

I The statement of a Japanese dip-
lomat, Juiji G. Kasai, that the Japa.-
nese in Manchuria constituted “the
world’s defense against Sovietism”

j has been hailed by the American im-
j perialist press. Kasai is at present

j on a visit to this country, no doubt
| for the purpose of secret confer-
ences with Stimson and other Wall
Street government officials.

The Chinese Kuomintang news-
paper “Takungpao” states that the
Chinese masses, aroused by the Jap-

anese aggressions in Manchuria and
other parte of China are turning to

Communism. 77? is is a warning to
the imperialists that the Kuomin-
tang lackeys are no longer able to
stem the mass upsurge against im-
perialism. It is a direct invitation
to proceed with the partition of
China.

The imperialists who formerly in-
tervened in China indirectly through

I their Chinese militarist tools are now
! turning to direct intervention as a

jresult of the collapse of Chiang Kai-
shek’s Nanking government and the

| rapid disintegration of the Kuomin-
: tang before the anger of the masses.

The growing power of the Central

j Chinese Soviet Government, the tre-
] mendous victories of the Red Army,

; the sweeping growth of the influence
jof the Chinese Communist Party

| and the entrance of new sections of
the Chinese masses into the fight

( against imperialism, are forcing- the
i imperialist vultures to hasten their
moves for the partition of China and

j the strangulation of the mass move-
ment against imperialism.

Only the vigilance and thunderous
protests of the international prole-

; tariat, in mass action against im-
| perialist war and the looting of

j China • can stop the partition of

| China and prevent armed interVen-
j tion against the Soviet Union.

Sees War Between Japan and
U. S. “Inevitable.”

A section of the Japanese im-
perialists sees war as inevitable
between Japan and the United
States in the sharpening clash
over the spoils of China. The
Paris monthly "Moi” published an
article by the retired Japanese
Lieutenant General Kiukatsu Sato,

stating openly this point of view.
The article asserts that Japan's

sole hope lies in the continent of
Asia. That the United States, too.
have definite plans with regard to
Asia. The United States intends
getting hold of Asia.

Sator demands that “the greed of
the power of the United States be
broken, their unjustifiable attitude

ibe exposed.” Sator further states
that while Japan is now attempting
to settle disputed points by the
medium of diplomacy, circumstances
will, however, force Japan into a
conflict with the United States.
“War between Japan and America is
the inveitable fate of our nation,” he
declares.

“Socialist" Leader Again Defends
Japanese imperialism.

Vandervclde, Belgian socialists and
a leader of the international gang of
social-fascists, continues his service
to imperialism. In attempting to
justify his approval of the Man-
churian seizure by the Japanese,
Vandervelde publishes an article in
the “Pcuplc" (Brussels), in which he
stutes that he has received a letter
of thanks from the counter-revolu-
tionary Kuomintang party, confirm-
ing the, “exemplary neutrality” of his
stand towards the Cblno-Japanese
conflict.

More tin porta nt than this is. how-
ever, the fact that Vandervelde once
more places himself, in this article,
at the service of the lying propa-
ganda on the attitude taken by the
Soviet Union in the Manchurian con-
flict.

He writes that it is difficult for
him "to avoid the impression that
the Japanese and the Soviets, pre-
cisely like the (Tsarist) Russians
and the Lryjfish with regard to
Persia on a previous occasion, have
come to an agreement on the divid-
ing up of Manchuria into spheres
of Influence.”

With this assertion, Vendcrveld
continuee the old game of the Sec- I
mid international, the lying Insinua-
tion that the Soviet, Union is pursu-
ing imperialist aims „ .

CHINESE RED ARMY WITHIN 20
MILES OF HANKOW, IMPERIALISTS

RUSH FORCES FOR INTERVENTION
United States diplomatic pressure on Japan, together with

the simultaneous White Guard activities in Harbin had the in-
tended effect yesterday of turning the Japanese toward north-
ern Manchuria and the Soviet frontier. As predicted several
days ago by the Daily Worker, the Japanese are using the

Japencse Bomb Town In Advance
On Harbin.

A Harbin dispatch to the London
Telegraph reports the Japanese are
advancing toward that city from
Kirin. Japanese airplanes, the dis-
patch says, have dropped bombs on
the town of Wuchang Yushu, 100
miles from Harbin.

The imperialists’ press dees not at-
tach any importance to the murder
of Chinese workers and peasants by
the Japanese bombing plane and the
Harbin dispatch makes no mention
of the casualties inflicted on the
population of Wuchang Yushu by

the Japanese bombing planes. It is
j generally known, however, that thou-
sands of Chinese workers and peas-

j ants have been killed, maimed and

I wounded by the bombing operations
( of the Japanese air forces in Man-
churia.

ILLINOIS MINERS
BACK KENTUCKY

COAL STRIKE
i (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

j tional and liberal organizations fol-
! lowed the news of the arrest in Har-
lan, Kentucky of relief workers and
union organizers active in the Ken-
tucky general coal strike now on.

Soon after the opening of the
strike nine men and women rep-

resenting the National Miners Union,
under whose leadership Kentucky

! mines are striking, representatives of
j yie Workers International Relief, and
a reporter from the Daily Worker
were arrested in a raid on union
headquarters. All were held under
$5,000 bail each on criminal syn-
dicalism charges.

Tire arrested are John Harvey, Vin-

j cent Kamenovich, Julia Parker of
j the National Miners Union; Dorothy

| Ross. International Labor Defense
representative; »Clarina Michaelson,
Margaret Fontaine, Norma Martin of
the Workers International Relief,
Yern Smith, Daily Worker corres-
pondent, Anna Barton, a newspaper
reporter and Allen Taub, attorney for
the International'Labor Defense.

These arrests, according to Melvin
jP. Levy, Secretary of the National

| Committee for the Defense of Poli-
| tical Prisoners, “represent continua-

j tion of the terror which our own
i investigators, as well as others, found
! in. the Harlan coal fields.”

The Committee, whose own Harlan
investigating group, headed by Theo-
dore Dreiser, was indicted for crim-

i inal syndicalism in Kentucky last
( November as a result of its exposure

; of conditions of terror and starvation
there, telegraphed the following pro-
test to - Gov. Ruby Lafoon of Ken-
tucky, Commonwealth Attorney Brock
and Sheriff John Henry Blair of
Harlan County:

“Vem Smith, Clarina Michael-
son, John Harvey, Margaret Fon- ’

table, Anne Burton, Norma Martin,
Dorothy Ross, Vincent Kamenovich,
and Julia Parker representing the
National Miners Union. Workers
International Relief and the Labor
Press were arrested in Harlan to-
day, upon the opening of the gen-
eral strike there. We consider this
a further utilization of the law and
the courts in the persecution of
workers in the Harlan coal fields,
and demand the immediate and
unconditional release of these peo-
ple who were legitimately engaged

in aiding exploited and terrorized
men in feeding their families and
in publicizing their plight and
their struggles.”

Lawyers Send Protest
The International Juridical Asso-

| ciation, an organization composed of
; lawyers and laymen, protested last

i night by wire to Governor Laffoon
i of Kentucky against the arrest of

i Allen Taub, New York attorney on
charges of criminal syndicalism and
unlawful conspiracy.

The telegram asks the governor to
take all measures to halt “this pre-
posterous proceeding” and asked for
“swift investigation.” Taub was sent
to Pineville by the International La-
bor Defense Tuesday to secure the
release on bail and prepare defense
for nine labor-press, relief, defense
and miners’ union representatives
who were arrested when deputies
raided the National Miners Union
office in Pineville.

Two liours after his arrival in
Pineville, Taub was seized by the
chief of police tor “criminal syn-
dicalism.” to which was later added
the charge of “unlawful conspiracy ”

The telegram to the Kentucky gov-
ernor of the association reads

“The International Juridical As
sociation protests against outrage
ous and nnjustified arrest of Allan
Taub, New' Fork attorney. In Pine-
ville. Ky., two hours after arriving
on charges of criminal syndicalism
ami unlawful conspiracy for at-
tempting to arrange hail and legal
defense on nine miners and sym-
pathizers previously arrested. The
UA asks you to undertake swift
investigation and take all measures
to halt, this preposterous pro-
cedure.”

Signed Carol King, Secretary.
The International Juridical Asso-

ciation announces that it is a world-
wide organization of attorneys ami
laymen whose purpose is to “fight

oppressive legislation and tyrannical

! Old White Slave
I Wants “Liberator”

“Enclosed you will find one dol-
lar inside the small envelope which
is to pay my subscription to The
Liberator for one year,” writes
V. C. of Mooreroft, Wyo. “None
colored people here. I am white
old working slave.”

The Liberator, official orgait of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, mast be spread among
white workers as well, for a
joint struggle with Negro workers
against lynch law and,for Negro
rights. Subserbie to The Libera-
tor! Send for blanks for more
subs to The Liberator. Room 201,
50 East 13th St. New York.

FARMERS FIGHT
MILK TRUST

1000 Attend Huge
Protest Meet

WATERTOWN, N. Y.—More than
a thousand farmers, roused to a
fighting pitch by the attempt of the
milk trusts to crush them to the wall
attended a mass meeting and con-
ference here o-i Friday. The farm-
ers came in answer to the price cut-
ting drive of the huge milk corpo-
rations who are conducting a cam-
paign to complete their monopoly of
milk farms and distributing stations.

Starting In Jefferson County with
the mass meeting at Watertown-, the
movement is rapidly spreading and
has already reached two eastern New
York counties—Genesee and Catta-
raugus. It is expected that the fight
against the attempt of the milk trusts
to drive into complete bankruptcy the
already starving farmers will spread
to the entire state.

Although the movement involves
many small and poor farmers, at pre-
sent it is being Jed by the larger
farms and even has the support of
several local business men and banks.

This fight against the milk trusts
is the concern not only of the poor
farmers but of workers as well. The
temporary benefit obtained from a
short period of cheap prices will be
immediately counteracted by an even
higher price than, now prevails as
gOon as the trusts have carried out
their objective of bringing every farm
under their control.

The poor farmers of New York
State must fight against this vicious
policy of the milk trust. They must,
however, not put any faith in the
movement which is led by the local
bankers, merchants and business men.
The only real fighting organization

for the farmers to attach themselves
to is the United Farmers League.

IWO Youth in Chicago
Has Dance on Jan. 23

CHICAGO, Til.—The Youth Section
of the International Workers Order is
giving its First Annual Dance in the
Peoples’ Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago
Ave„ on Saturday, January 23rd,

A ticket is 40 cents in advance, and
50 cents at the door.

acts of executive and judicial officers
in all countries. Its international
headquarters are in Berlin. The first
luncheon of the American branch

will be held in the New School for
Social Research Saturday at 1.30 p. m.
to welcome George W. Chamlee of
Chattanooga, formerly attorney gen-
eral of Tennessee, now chief counsel
of the International Labor Defense
staff of lawyers in the Scottsboro
case.
John Reed Club Demands Release

The John Reed Club, an organiza-
tion of writers and artists, at its
meeting Friday, January 8, sent the
following telegram to the governor
of Kentucky and to the sheriff of
Bell County:

“The John Reed Club, the organ-
ization of authors and artists devoted
to advancement of the working class,
protests vigorously the persecution of
the striking miners and their leaders
in your jurisdiction. We hold you
responsible for these acts and will so
inform the entire world of art and
letters. Your jailing of the strike
leaders is an attempt to break the
strike of the miners against star-
vation. We will join in greater or-
ganization to demand the im-
diate release of those arrested.

“Adopted unanimously.
“The John Reed Club.”

More Protests

77ie joint membership meeting of
the International Workers Order,
held Jan. 7, the Jewish Workers Club,
the Women's Council and the Work-
ers Singing Society added their re-
solutions of protest. All these or-
ganizations sent telegrams to the
governor of Kentucky and other Ken-
tucky officials demanding the release
of the arrested strike leaders.
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the workers are unemployed.
1,100,000 Illinois Jobless

To picture still more dearly this
situation there is the report of Sam-
uel A. Goldsmith, executive director

of Jewish Charities in Chicago, given
to the U, S. Senate Manufacturers
Sub-Committee. He revealed that in
addition to about 700,000 unemployed
in Chicago there is another 600,000
throughout the state of Illinois, and
according to him, a total number of
no less than 1,100,000 unemployed in
Illinois.

Bankrupt “Charity”
The workers of Chicago are losing

daily $2,000,000 in pay while charities
expende approximately SIOO,OOO a day,
taking care of no more than about
100,000 formilies. According to Gold-
smith, $10,000,000 has been raised by

the Jnited Charities (some of this
amount only in pledges) which will
be spent by February 15 andnotMny
•sill be left lo carry on beyond that
date..

Despite this situation, neither the
city, county, or state government in
Illinois nor the United States Gov-
ernment are taking any serious steps
toward raising money to relieve the

situation. To the contrary.new pre-

parations are being made for a fur-
ther attack against the Unemployed.
Meetings of judges, real estate owners,
and some politicians, tuvje been held,
at which plans have been disc’ussed
as to what to do with unemployed
workers who not pay rent. According
to the first Bailiff, (in charge of the
gang of the police that throws out
unemployed workers on the streets)

evictions have been stopped after
August 8 when 110.000 demonstrated
and if no meney comes in from any

sources, a new wave of evictions will
take place,
„ Report of the Urban League, a boss
controlled Negro organization defi-
nitely states that it is only thanks
to the militant struggle on the part
of the workers on the South Side
that not only have evictions been
stopped, but they were forced to give
relief to the unemployed

Children Starving
While these facte are known, at the

same time the capitalist press of
Chicago comes out with what is
known as tthe “Whoopee Trial,”

that is an exposure of the Repub-
lican politticians by the Democratic
politicians who controlled the Cook
County Sanitary Board a few years
ago and millions and millions of
dollars in the form of graft were
given out to the politicians, grafters,
police and other such elements.

Chicago schools are in such a
situation that teachers received only
two pay checks since April 1, 1931.
School children in the working
class neighborhoods are actually
starving, over 200,000 pieces of pro-
perty in Cook County are for sale
for unpaid taxes. Os course, this
consists primarily of shacks, workers’
houses that were bought on payments
during the time of prosperity. The
banks are collapsing and especially
in working class neighborhoods most
of the savings have been lost.

What Must Be Done
In this situation the working class

in Chicago can only counteract the
plan for further attacks against the

Raise the Struggle Against Hunger to
A Higher Plane for February 4tli

r unemployed and employed workers
|by raising it struggle on a higher
! level, by fighting for immediate re-
lief for every family of the unem-
ployed workers, for single unemployed
workers, for young workers and
women, for food for the school chil-
dren.

The working class of Chicago must

I raise the demands of building houses
i for the workers, to destroy thte pre-

I sent, slumps, which are so outsttand-
j ing and famous in Chicago, and er-
pecially in the Negro neighborhood

| to build houses that workers can
i live in; the houses to be built by the

city, and the Union wage scale to

i prevail on the building constructions
iTo demand that the money raised
! fog the charities to be t'irned over

j to the Unemployed, Councils, to stop

j all kinds of red tape and disertmi
| nation, (hat the rich bosses class be
\ taxed to pay immediate relief for

I the unemployed, and food from the
I warehouses and stockyards to be dis-
jtributed to the unemployed worker*

l are vital issues of struggle. Like
wise, the emptty apartment* of the
bourgeoisie, hotels, YMCA, etc., must
he to the unemployed.
AFL Does the Dirty Work for Boeee*

These struggles must be developed
I as a base of the struggle for the

Workers Unemployment Insurance
| Bill presented by the National Hun-
| ger March to the Hoover Hun get

! government. Tony Cermak, the head

j of the city government, who was
j elected on the platform “Iwill sotv*
the unemployment problem” up till
now he has refused even to considej

the problem of unemployment, and In
this he receives the support of Oscai
Nelson, vice-president of thte Chicago
Federation of Labor and the whole
leadership of the Chicago Federation
of Labor, which now opens a class
to train speakers to combat Com-
munist influence among the working

j class, declaring that this school must
I receive support from the capitaliw

j class, as the trade unions of the
.American Federation of Labor are

| the best defenders of capittalism

Unity and Struggle for Feb. 4
The struggle for Immediate rebel

' for the slowly dying thousands of
! workers in the city and county must
express itself in militant struggle

; demonstrations, delegations to the
j charities and government institutions
j penetration into the factories, win-
ning the support of the workers In
the factories, into the local unione
of the AFL. mobilizing the' mighty
power of the Chicago working class,
uniting Negro and white workers in
a struggle for the immediate de-
mands, and leading to a huge city-
wide demonstration on National Un-

i employment Insurance Daji, Februarv
4l* ’/

Chester, Pa., Shipyard
Workers Meet Today

CHESTER, Pa.—A mass meeting

will be held today in front of the
Sun Shipyard to discuss the prob-
lems of organizing the shipyard
workers to fight for better condi-
tions and pay. The organizational
steps to be taken in the struggle for
unemployment insurance will also be
taken up by speakers from the Un-
employed Council

.
~~ ' ~~
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[FREE PREMIUMS!]
Get Daily Worker Subs

IN YOUR SHOP, IN YOUR FACTORY,
IN YOUR MASS ORGANIZATION

WITH ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
• Brusski ’ <The Soil Redeemed), By Panferpv. Sells for *t*o
Or any *1.50 or *I.OO book put out by International Publisher*

WITH SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION
‘¦Red Villages,” which sells for 50 cents. Or any of the Labor
and Industry series, which sells for *l, or the Labor Fact Book,

which sells for 85 cents.

IW tan, **A

50 East 12th Street New York, N. Y.

Fight for the

5)®oo Subs Campaign
• (WITH CASH ONLY)
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had no contacts. We are now taking steps to
give the nucleus as much guidance from the
center as possible. Our immediate aim is to

establish a unit in Portland and coordinate the

activities of the two units with our main con-
centration on the textile mill.

“Quincy, Mass.: Here is a shipyard, a sub-
sidiary of the Bethlehem Steel, employing about

4.000 workers. Two of our Party members have
worked there for many years. The composition
of the workers in the shop is American, Irish,
Lithuanian, Finnish, Negro. The composition of
the nucleus today is not of the best. One com-
rade who was working there for seven years did
not recruit a single worker into the Party. How-
ever, lately we succeeded in getting in two new
members. And we have now the basis for the

formation of a nucleus there. We attached one
comrade, the section organizer, to this nucleus.

This is only a beginning. We have all the pos-

sibilities to develop a real fighting nucleus

there.”
This is a good beginning. The District Com-

mittee must now take every possible step to con-

sult with the comrades, to give them daily guid-

ance, to see to it that a shop paper is issued
and to help the comrades to formulate the de-

mands around which to mobilize the workers.
Let us not have the past habit of organizing a

nucleus and feeling satisfied. It is the everyday
work, the everyday attention, the attention to

detail which will help to make the nucleus a real

fighting organization.
• . o

A question to the District:
Did ve organize a political discussion on the

role of the Party in these new nuclei*

CHICAGO MAKES HEADWAY IN
THE SHOPS FOR CONCENTRATION.

The Chicago district reports:
“In a period of approximately six weeks, up

to November Ist, 32 workers were recruited from
13 shops that we have for concentration. 15 of
these workers were recruited inside of Chicago
and 17 outside Chicago. Most were from basic
industries. They were not recruited by shop

fi .limn :¦ -iaa— -J'.» ¦ ¦¦".. ¦¦ ¦¦

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18, 1932

,
|

INTO THE SHOPS!
THE BUILDING OP SHOP NUCLEI

CLEVELAND EXPOSES WEAK- !
NESSES IN CONNECTION WITH

SHOP WORK.

The recruiting plan of District 6 states:

“In analyzing our shop activity, we must con- I
eretely learn from the experiences of our com- i
rades inside the factories. Let us therefore take j
the experience of one shop nucleus, the FB in

Clveland. This nuclus with a membership of
ten was allowed to drop its activities for close j
to two months when the factory shut down last
October. Instead of utilizing thcperiod when the j
plant was shut down to maintain the nucleus, |
finding mehods of reaching the workers at home, j
distributing the shop paper to them, reaching ,

the workers on days when they came to the em- j
ployment office for a Job, this task was utterly, j
neglected.

“With the start, of work, the nucleus has again j
begun activities, but we have not yet found j
¦methods of overcoming the difficulties in the :

factories where the workers are employed on
different shifts. This lack of response shows an
unsystematic study of conditions in each par- j'
ticular shop and the necessity, as pointed out in
the Central Committee resolution, of adapting
our activity to the particular characteristics of !

each factory.”
Another report from Cleveland states:
“I wish to bring out one more fact in con-

nection with the hesitance of some workers to i
join our shop nuclei and of the Party members :

to carry on work within the large plants, be- ;
cause of a fear of being unprotected and losing
their jobs. One of the workers in the FB nu-
cleus joined the street unit in Collingwood.
After having attended two meetings of the street
unit he was asked to attend he meeting of the

shop nucleus. This he didn’t do. It is quite
possible that he was more hesitant to attend the
shop nucleus meeting than a street nucleus

meeting.”
Note: This report shows than on the one hand

the worker who joined the street nucleus did

so because the shop nucleus failed to become
the leader of the struggles of the workers in j
not particular shop by failing to raise actual de-

AS ANSWER TO THE CHICAGO CHALLENGE, PITTS-
BURGH MAKES OTHER PROPOSALS:

-

v Pittsburgh proposes:
1 That we will increase our present membership by 50 per cent

quic . than the Chicago District.

2. That at the end of the drive the average dues sales (including
exempt stamps) for the months of January, February and March must

be equivalent to 80 per cent of the actual membership.

3. That we will gain our quota of coal miners (850) in District 5
before District 8 does likewise.

4. That we organize 15 new shop nuclei in coal, steel and metal and
recruit at least 150 new Party members from the steel and metal in-
dustry.

5. To achieve our quota of shop papers before District 8 does like-
wise.

Chicago what is your opinion? Answer

•nancls and grievances of the workers, develop-

ing struggles and doing everything in its power

to politicalize these struggles. The shop nu-
cleus was divorced from the shop. Also because
Insufficient attention is being given to the ques-

tion of safeguarding our Party comrades who

are working in big shops. Neither in the nucleus
ftse!f nor the Party functionaries pay sufficient
attention to this question. This must be changed.
The CC resolution of the XIIIPlenum on this

question states:

‘'The task of the districts and sections is to
develop the work In the shop units Individually,
with individual approach to each unit; to dis-

cuss with the members of the shop units, or
with one or two Communists in the shop, the
concrete possibilities for work in a short period,
working out the special tasks that can be ac-
complished in the given circumstances during
a week or two and developing this plan of work
gradually and systematically. We cannot help
the situation by declarations that Communists
in the shops are poisoned with opportunism and
with unwillingness to work in the shops, nor by

the conception that our weaknesses can be over-
come by disciplinary measures, exclusions, etc.

The most dangerous form of opportunism in
practice that hinders us from building the shop
nuclei is not in the Communists working irs the
shop, but In the approach of our functionaries
to them. The fear of difficulties of shop work
by the Communist workers is because of the fact

that we do not know how to carry out this work.
All the attention of he Party must be concen-
trated on helping our comrades in the shops to
solve their problems.” (Our emphasis.)

' BOSTON MAKES PROGRESS

In a report from Boston they write
"We Stave organized two shop nuclei, one In

quincy and one in Lewiston. Here is how each
one of them was organized:

"Lewiston, Maine, is a city of some 35,000

population. Up to now the Party has had no
contacts there. We never bothered with entering

this territory, but it happened that about 15
miles from there, in Portland. Maine, we had one
Party member This Party member succeeded in
getting a new recruit in Portland only about
three weeks ago. Having strengthened his posi-

tion in Portland, he began ta plan work. They
learned that in Lewiston there are quite a few
workers who read the Lithuanian Communist
dally, and are members of the Lithuanian Work-
ers .Club. The two Portland comrades went
down to visit some of the contacts, discussed
with them the problems in Lewiston. Three of

those visited were workers in the BT mil',

which employs more than 2,000 workers. AH
three were found willing to organize and to
even sign up for the CP, since they were ail pre -

pared for it through the Communist press. And
so a aucleus was formed in one so the biggest

aaHie ifeat state where bp to now we

¦ nuclei already existing, but from shops where we
; have no shop nuclei. In the city of Chicago,
| from all the shops, only the stockyards recruit-
| ed new members out of the 15. Outside of Chi-

cago only 3 were recruited from existing shop
1 nuclei—two from railroad in St. Louis and one

from Illinois Steel.
“There was not a serious enough approach to

¦ shop work. Section 2 is an example. They are
j given four applications a month ago from Com-

monwealth Edison. Have talked to the com-
-1 rades in Section 2 but no meeting has been

i called yet.

“In the ten sections which sent in plans of

work, there are forty factories for concentration.
These will have to be followed up more per-

j sonally than up to now. We will have to
coordinate the unions with the shop committees,
also link up the shop work with th ebuilding of
the unions.

"Relation between the unemployed councils
and work in the shop: We have not taken ad-
vantage of our opportunities. We should utilize

the 10,000 members of the unemployed councils
in our shop work. The same in the sections.
For example section 4: in the German Fraction

i there are 14 members of the Nature Friends
; working in Deering. There will be a registra-

tion of all mass organizations. This is to be
linked up with an ideolgical campaign.

“There is a tendency in the Party where we
say the most important campaign is shop work.

, Shop work is not a campaign. The basis of all
| other campaigns must be in the shop, but shop

work is not a campaign that wc will concentrate
on for four months and then i&op. We will have
bad results if we do not change this outlook."

This is correct. Shop work is not a separate
campaign. It is the basic daily work of our
Party. It Is in the shop where we bring in ail

our campaigns of the Party and through these
campaigns in the shop strengthen our Party
organization.

?
AGAINST THE LINE OF LEAST
RESISTANCE IN THE RECRUITING

DRIVE.
Pittsburgh writes:
“We must resolve that during this recruiting

campaign we shall establish the Pittsburgh dts-
I trict a sa basic district of mine and steel nuclei.

I A systematic, planned drive must be organized
and carried through in every section to recruit

! employed workers from the mines and mills,

j We must guard against the line of lease resist-
! a nee, of recruiting only from the ranks of the
j unemploj’ed. While we must make energetic

i efforts to win the best elements of these workers
for our Party, we must place special emphasis on

: these still employed in the mines and mills,
concentrating on the Pittsburgh Coal, Pittsburgh
Terminal, Vesta Mine, Jones & Laughlan. This
must be done through establishing new mine anti
steel nuclei, strengthening the existing nuceli
and aetivizing our members,"

War Is Not An
Accident

By V. I. LENIN.

(Excerpts from an article written November 1,
1914.)

yHE bourgeoisie is fooling the masses by

spreading the cloak of the old ideology of
“national war” over the imperialist plunder. The
proletariat exposes this swindle in that it raises
the slogan of transforming the imperialist war
into civil war. This very slogan was suggested
by the Stuttgart and Basle resolutions, which
had in mind not War in general but precisely
the present war, and which spoke not of the
“defense of the fatherland” but of "hastening
the collapse of capitalism,” of utilizing for th';

aim the crisis created by the war, and of the ex-
ample of the Commune. The Commune was a
transformation of war between peoples into civil
war.

Such a transformation, of course, is not easy,
and cannot be accomplished by the individual
parties at will. Such a transformation, however,
is inherent in the objective conditions of capi-

talism in particular. In this, and only in this
direction, must the Socialists conduct their work.
To refrain from voting for military appropria-
tions, to refrain from aiding and abetting the
chauvinism of “our” country (and its allied na-
tions), to fight, in the first place, against the
chauvinism of “our” bourgeoisie without being
confined to the legal forms of struggle when the
crisis has set in and the bourgeoisie itself has
done away with the legality created by it—this
is the line of.work that leads to civil war, and
that will bring it about at this or that moment
of the all-European conflagration.

The war is not an accident, not a “sin,” as is
the idea of the Christian ministers (who preach
patriotism, humanitarianism and peace no less
eloquently than the opportunists); it is an in-
evitable stage of capitalism, it is a form of capi-
talist life as natural as peace. The war of our
days is a people’s war. It does not follow from
this truth that one must swim with the “popu-
lar” current of chauvinism; on the contrary,
even in war times, in the war itself the same
class antagonisms that rend the peoples will
continue to exist and will manifest themselves
in a military way. The idea of refusing to
serve in the army, of strikes against the war,
etc., is mere foolishness, it is the miserable and
cowardly dream of an unarmed struggle against
an armed bourgeoisie, it is a weak yearning for
the abolition of capitalism without a desperate
civil war or a series of wars. Propaganda of
class struggle even in the inidst of war is the
duty of a Socialist; work directed toward trans-
forming the war of the peoples int<j a civil war
is the only Socialist work in the epoch of an
imperialist armed conflict ’of bourgeoisie of all
nations. Down with the sentimental and foolish
preacher’s yearnings for a “peace at any price!”
Let us raise the banner of civil war! Imperial-
ism has put the fate of European civilization at
stake; this war, if there does not follow a
scries of successful revolutions, will soon be fol-
lowed by other wars; the fable of the “last war”
is an empty, harmful fable, a philistine “myth”
(to use the correct expression of the Golos). If
not today, then certainly tomorrow 7, If not dur-
ing the present war, then after it; If not In this
war, then in the following one, the proletarian
banner of ctvil war wili rally not only hundreds
of thousands of enlightened workers, but also
millions of semi-proletarians and petty bourgeois
wno are now being fooled by chauvinism and
who, besides being frightened and benumbed by
the horrors of the war, will also be enlightened,
taughc, aroused, organized, hardened and pre-
pared for a war against the bourgeoisie Doth of
“their own” and of the “foreign” countries.

Overwhelmed by opportunism, the Second In-
ternational has died. Down with opportunism,
and long live the Third International, purged
not only of “deserters” (as the Go!o6 would wish
it) but also of opportunism!

The Second International did its full share of
useful preparatory work in the preliminary or-
ganization of the proletarian masses during the
long "peaceful” epoch of most cruel capitalist
slavery and most rapid capitalist progress In
the last third of the nineteenth and in the be-
ginning of the twentieth century. The Third
international Is confronted with the ask of or-
ganizing the forces of the proletariat for a rev-
olutionary onslaught on the capitalist govern-
ments, for civil war against the bourgeoisie of
all countries, for political power, for the victorv
i" Soz ialicnj.

FATHER COX, “MAYGOD HELP YOU." j 87 Bt?BCie

KILLING MINERS IN
THE U.S. A

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.

THE U. S. Bureau of Mines has announced the

official estimate of death and injuries in
American mines during 1929. Coal mines had
the highest fatal accident rate, with 45 deaths
among every 10,000 full time workers.

Death rates are based not on the total num-
ber of men employed but on an adjusted figure
which the Bureau of Mines calls “300-day work-
ers.” In coal mines, for example, 654,949 men

Average
nctlve

Coal mines 221
All metal mines 292

Copper 343
Gold, sliver Sc misc. 282
Iron *..„ 285
Lead and zinc (Miss, valley) ... 245
Non-metallic mineral 278

All quarries 268
Metallurgical plants:

Ore-dressing 312
Smelter 358
Auxiliary works 340

Coke ovens 344
Total

-

No general figures on non-fatal injuries in
coal mines are available, but the Bureau of
Mines gives an estimate based on figures from
operators taking part in the National Safety
Contest. How this understates the problem is

Won-fotal injuries
Rate* per 10,000

Number 300-day worker*
Coat mines 120,000 2,490
Metal mines 23,092 2,001

Copper 8,941 2,238

Gold, etc 7,810 2,694
Iron 2,404 896
Lead, etc, 2,173 2,383

Norunetalllc ..... 1,764 1,680
• • •

Make Use of Labor Research Material! <

The articles of the Labor Research Associa-

tion, printed in the Daily three or four times a
week, must be utilized by our comrades in the

districts much more than hitherto.

These articles are full of facts and figures on
wage-cuts speed-up, unemployment, hazards in

industry, war preparations, etc. etc.

Comrades as a rule (and in many respects

the most burning questions of the day: wage-

justified) have a standing cry: "MATERIAL
NECESSARY! We must have material to pro-

vide our speakers with to make speeches, de-
liver lectures and develop our campaigns gen-

erally.” It Is obviously necessary for the Agit-

prop Department directly to provide the districts
with as much material as necessary. Labor Re?
search articles, if utilized, certainly can fill the
bill of the much-needed material in the dis-
tricts.

But are these articles and material made full
use of? Not in so far as we know.

The Agitprop Department, C.C., has called
to the attention of the districts, through a
special communication, the need of making use
of L. R. A. material. In this communication we
suggested methods how to do this. We have
alsp made arrangements with the Daily Worker
so that every district can obtain a special bundle
of Dailies when these articles are printed, and
use them as “facts for speakers” for their lec-
turers and speakers. But only one district, Chi-
cago, has taken note of this communication and
made the necessary arrangements. The rest of
the districts were not heard from! And the dis-
tricts still “need material!”

Let every district immediately makP arrange-
ments with their sections and units, and let
every district at once make arrangements,
through the Agitprop Department. C.C., to get
special bundles of the .Daily Worker when these
articles are printed. Preserve these articles in a
¦medal file to which you can refer whenever
necessary and use the material.

lAbor Research articles must be made real use
of In our daily work!

AGITPROP DEPARTMENT. C. C

were employed in 1929 an average of 221 days.
Multiplying the number of men by the number
of days, they arrive at the number of man-shifts
worked, which is then divided by 300 days to
arrive at the number of “300-day workers.” This
is necessary for comparison of rates in a series
of years or in several different industries. The
unadjusted figure would understate the hazard
of coal miners (giving a death rate of only 33
per 10,000 workers). The adjusted figure—-
-481,545 “300-day workers”—gives the official
estimate of 45 deaths per 10,000 workers.

Equivalent Death* rate
Number in SCO-flay Number iper 10,000

employed worker* 361-day
workers

854,494 481,545 2,187 45
118,735 115,394 350 3#
37,147 39,946 121 30
30,861 28,995 106 37
28,219 26,837 SO 30
11,177 9,119 19 21
11,331 10,497 21 23
85,561 76,559 126 16

13,721 14,266 17 12
18,603 22,222 19 9
15,075 17,099 7 4
22,459 25,724 22 9

928,648 2,728

discussed in Labor and Coal, by Anna Rochester
(especially pages 117 and 237). The number of
non-fatal injuries in coal mines in 1929 was
certainly between 100.000 and 200,000, instead of
the 120,000 given below. -

Non-fatal injurIt-*
Kule per 10.000

Number 300-d«j w«rkew
Quarries 9,810 1,02*
Metallurgical

Ore dressing 1,460 1,023
Smelters 1,679 756
Auxiliary 1,436 840

Coke ovens 1,329 527

Total 158,806

*

Warning Against
Spies

Alexander Schuwalow (alias John Brovel), of.
Pittsburgh, Pa., whose photograph appears
herewith, has been exposed and expelled by the
Pittsburgh District organization of the Commun-
nist Party as a spy.

He came to Pittsburgh from Buffalo, N. Y.,
in the beginning of 1930, and was investigated
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Alexander Schuwalow (alias John Brovel)

upon information that his wife tn Buffalo was
receiving checks drawn by a detective agency,
and it was definitely established that he is a
traitor and a spy, who plies his despicable trade
especially against the foreign-bom workers and
had appleid to take a course toward becoming
an Immigration Inspector for the U. S. govern-
ment.

He is about 43 years old, of Russian birth;
•bout 5 feet 7 Inches in height, about 140 pound/*
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Sunday Magazine Section
Fascism

Many workers are not aware, perhaps, that tlwi
colorful pages of the magazine sections of tbs
capitalist papers appear in scores of other papers
in other cities in the exact duplicate of the on*
they read. They are gotten up wholesale and th£
local dope sheets gets them from a
fiction, romance, tall tales, everything.

In a recent number of this sort of garbage®
an article by the famous romancer, Rafadj}
Sabatini appeared, calling for “A Great Man.”

“Periods of great strife and great national
upheaval demand the appearance of hfrose
romantic figures,” says Sabatini, and he pro*
ceeds to enumarate the qualities necessary: “H*i
must be willing to live dangerously. He must
have a sense of drama. He must be strong and
handsome. He must have a flair for life, rigor,
a commanding presence,” and so on. f

Such preposterous nonsense! Yes, certainly'! j
But nonsense is the only sense a bourgeois knower
To a bourgeois the masses are but dust to bd |
trodden on; but the stairs by which the “greati
man mounts to command. And the bourgeois;,
bewildered by the falling pillars of his bourgeois
world, especially in a crisis prays for a saviour,,
a hero, to appear and redeem the bourgeois world
from revolution by these masses.

This fits nicely into the plans of fascism,
which always has at hand some Mussolini oy
Hitler to offer as THE GREAT MAN. No man,
of course, is or can be separated from the class
interests he represents. Essentially, therefore,
Sabatinl’s nonsense is not accidental, but a re-
flection of and propaganda for, fascism, the
capitalist dictatorship in its open, ruthless form
against the rising revolutionary masses.

The revolutionary movement produces grea*
men; but they are great only because they are

intimately a part of the mass, bone of its bone
and flesh of its flesh. Their strength and great-
ness is their m*ss support; then- class and the
fact that they are inseparable from it. And
tifey lose that greatness and that strength the
moment they assume the qualities which the*
bourgeois “great man” esteems as virtues.

The Communist Party acquires influence and
strength because it maintains itself as a part,
the most conscious farseeing, courageous and—-
take note—sel'f-sacriflcing part—but a part of
the toiling masses. Representing the wide
masses as it does, the Party rightly assumes the
role of leader which the bourgeois can con-
ceive only as “a great man.” The workers who

come to the Party look to it, to the whole Party
as a livingentity, and not to this or that person-
ality, however worthy as their leader.

The Party leader must of necessity hold the
same attitude toward the masses as does the
Party as a whole. Because* the masses hold the
Party responsible for what the leader says and
does. And the leader, just as the Party, learns
from the masses. Whenever a leader gets what

Comrade Stalin calls that “vile disease,” a fear
of or distrust of the masses, it usually appears
in the form of just such attitudes toward the
workers as the bourgeois Sabatini hails as virtues
of a “great man.” Every Party functionary who
conducts himself or herself as a bureaucrat who
cherishes his or her (Yes, the females too!) j

dignity above the demands of the Party policy®*
that necessarily must harmonize with the re-

'

volutionary will of the masses, is patterning fi
himself or hercelf after bourgeois "great men”
and not after the real leaders of the revolution.
In short, he is defiling himself with fascist ten-
dencies rather than developing as a bolshevik.

® » *

Hoover Dam Damns Hoover
Now and then some squirt of a member in

the Hoover cabinet spouts off something about
the "terrible sacrifices” the Russian workers are
making to complete the Five Year Plan. They
are making sacrifices, too, but the cabinet mem-
bers and the boss press which talk about it go
on from that to outright lies about "forced la-
bor” and “20 cents a day,” and all such rubbish.

Well, how does socialist construction match up
with capitalist construction on, let’s say. the
Hoover Dam? The Hoover government is boss
of that job, you know 7 . And Dnieperstrol is
lots bigger, but it got started about twenty years
after the Hoover Dam, which was "begun” back
in Roosevelt’s administration. Dnieperstrol will
be finished this year. The Hoover Dam—after
the revolution, maybe.

Then, while the Dnieperstrol workers are cer- ¦
tainly working hard, they are getting pay raises!,
and, when not volunteering to work longer, have M
the 7-hour day. The Hoover Dam is being built
by government contractors, a gang called "the
Six Companies” just like the Chinese tongs, and
fully as villianous. Wage cuts and no safety
provisions that oost workers their lives brought
a strike not long ago that was ruthlessly crushed.

Not long ago a worker wrote us about the
terrible conditions of the workers, sleeping like
hogs on dirt floors without bedding, and the
swarm of prostitutes that gathered round the
gin mills. Quite a nice place to represent
Hoover!

Now, in a paper of that locality, we see that
there Is also no provision for schools for 300
kids of the workers employed there, who live on
the federal government reservation. The gov-
ernment is fully responsible. Altogether, we think
that the Hoover Dam Is properly named.

1
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In weight, has grey eyes and greying hair, thin
at the top. He speaks Russian, English and
German and understands other Slavic languages.

• « »

3. W. Doty, of Denver, Colo., also using the .
names of Dewey, Roberts and Clark, member of Ifr
the Trade Union Unity League and Os an Un-
employed Council (but not of the Communist
Party), has been exposed by the Denver District
organization of the Communist Party, and driven
out from all workers’ organizations, as a Pin-
kerton detective and an undercover agent of the
railroad and traction companies in Denver.

He is about 45 years of age, heavy set, of about ,
200 pounds in weight and about 5 feet 6 inches I
in height. He has a flabby, bloated face, shifty!
look and a whining approach. ¦

All workers and working-class organizations!
are warned against these stool pigeons. II \
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